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“Being the Church”
“That same hour they got up and returned to Jerusalem; and they found the eleven
and their companions gathered together. They were saying, ‘The Lord has risen
indeed, and he has appeared to Simon!’ Then they told what happened on the road,
and how he had been made known to them in the breaking of the bread.”
(Luke 24:33-35)
The other evening I was blessed to attend the installation service of Rev. David
Washington, pastor of Kingdom Covenant Church in the Roseland community of
Chicago. There was great celebration – as the choir led us in songs of praise, as
friends old and new to David blessed, encouraged, and exhorted him, and as we
gathered around him to pray for God’s Spirit to fill him and guide his pastoral
ministry.
The recurring theme that came through loud and clear was pastor David’s passion for
evangelism, for witness, for engaging others with good news. And this passion is
deeply imbedded in David’s own story, which he shared. He talked about how, had
the church not come out to meet him, and love him, and share the hope of God with
him, he would have never found Jesus. And reflecting on this, he said, “We must be
the Church out in the world, out in the streets, where the world is suffering, where
people need hope.”
This is the core of our call to Evangelism, a word that means ‘Good News’! It is tied
up in the story of our own lives, and the Holy One who has met us and given us new
life, new hope. Cleopas and his unnamed companion, when the risen Christ first
engaged them (albeit as a stranger) “stood still looking sad.” They expressed their
forlorn hopes, on the road home, inviting their friend to share their sorrow, but when
they broke bread with him, they recognized Jesus, that the One who held all their
hopes and dreams was with them after all! The result was a bold witness, “Christ is
risen indeed!”
It’s a holy reminder that we must engage the witness of our faith “in the street” as my
professor John Weborg is prone to say. Maybe the key is reclaiming our evangelism
as a good new mission indeed, and trusting in the presence and power of the Holy
Spirit, and reflecting on where we would be if the Church hadn’t come to us, right
where we are.
The crucified and risen Christ comes to life in our witness. “We must be the Church
out in the world, out in the streets, where the world is suffering, where people need
hope.”
Peter Hawkinson

Christian Formation at WCC
Children’s Ministry
2016-17 Theme: Witness to God’s Presence

Rotation Sunday School
In Rotation Sunday School, children age 4
through grade 5 focus on the same theme or
Bible story over the course of four weeks in a
different workshop each week. They explore
the story through art, drama, cooking, games,
video, and other workshops that help them
engage with the story in different ways. Each
class has an adult “Shepherd” who accompanies
them through the year and builds relationships
with the children. Schedules are posted around
the church building so that you can easily know
which room your child’s workshop is in on any
given Sunday.

April 23 -- May 14: “Paul on the Road”
Memory Verse: “So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation:
everything old has passed away; see, everything has become new.”
Workshops:
MAD SCIENTIST: Kids will inflate a balloon (with displaced gas) to
show the change in Paul’s heart.
THOU ART: Kids will reveal light from darkness using Scratch Magic.
GOOD NEWS GAMES: Concepts of light, transformation, and trust
will be used in Flashlight Tag, Freeze Tag, and a Trust Walk.
DISCIPLES’ DRAMA: Kids will re-enact the conversion of Paul on the
Road to Damascus.

May 21: Sunday School Celebration in the Upper Room for all ages.
Refreshments, singing, and reflecting on what we’ve learned and how
we’ve grown this year. This is the last day of Sunday School before the
summer break.
May 28: No Sunday School. Worship at 10:45 a.m.
Sunday, June 1: Summer worship hours begin, followed by the allchurch picnic on the lawn. Bouncy castle, lunch provided. Bring chairs
and blankets.

Adult Sunday School
“Helping Without Hurting” – April 23 – May 14
Rethinking short-term missions to minister more effectively to those in poverty.
A 4-week video/discussion series led by Christine Moolo and members of the
pastoral staff.

Human Sexuality and the Church – next gathering Wednesday, May 3: 5:45 p.m. dinner, 6:30 gathering in the upper room.
Our ongoing discussion about human sexuality continues with guest speaker Ron Citlau, senior pastor of Calvary Church in
Orland Park and co-author of “Compassion without Compromise: How the Gospel Frees Us to Love Our Gay Friends Without
Losing the Truth.” Children’s programs will be led by North Park students so all can participate in the discussion. Choir will
rehearse at 8:00.
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Confirmation Weekend
Friday, May 5th
Confirmation students present their projects/papers.
Dessert reception follows.
All are invited to come and support our students.

Sunday, May 7th
Confirmation Sunday
High Coffee reception follows the worship service.
This year’s confirmands are:
Chase Breidenbach
Margot Durston

Upcoming Opportunities
Golder Interfaith Initiative Program
Lecture Series, May 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Temple Jeremiah, 937 Happ Rd., Northfield

Race in America: Using Faith to Change the Conversation, featuring Clarence Page, speaker
What do our religious traditions say about the role of race in our country today? How can we, as people of faith, address the
problems of racism? Clarence Page, in conversation with Temple Jeremiah’s Rabbi Paul F. Cohen, will talk about his
perspective on the status of race with a focus on where we have come from, where we are now, and his thoughts for the future.

Do You Know Why You Are Who You Are?
Parents: Have you ever wondered how you could have given birth to a child so unlike the two of you?
Kids: Have you ever thought to yourself that you must surely be adopted - the only explanation for why you are so unlike
anyone else in your family?
Why not make this summer a learning experience for everyone.
Our different personalities play a role in how we each see and react to various situations. If you or your family members would
like to better understand these normal, natural differences and how they impact family dynamics, call or e-mail Judi Geake and
arrange to take the Meyers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). Then sit down together and explore those differences. The indicators
can be filled out at home and returned to Judi for scoring.
In a recent thank you note, one mother wrote: "Administering the Myers Briggs to our family has been the greatest gift. Now
we’ve got a framework to understand each other. We’re exploring our differences and appreciating each other, whereas in the
past, we would just walk away from some conversations scratching our heads and feeling disconnected. We’re closer than
we’ve been in ages because this has taken our relationship to a whole new level."
There is no charge for church members or attenders. For further information or scheduling, contact Judi.
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Mission Opportunities
A Just Harvest – May 4th and 18th at 1:00 p.m., cooking in our kitchen. New participants are always welcome to join
the cooking crew. On the 18th we are also asked to send a crew to go to the Kitchen to serve. They depart from church at 4:30
and return at about 7:00. Contact Pastor Andrea to volunteer or with questions.

Greater Chicago Food Depository – Volunteer to help repackage food at the Greater Chicago Food Depository

each month, 9:00 – 11:45 a.m. (Note the new time.) Our next volunteer day is Saturday, May 20th. Volunteers must register
and sign up online ahead of time (http://www.chicagosfoodbank.org/). Contact Pastor Andrea with questions or for help
with signing up.

Save the date – Jam for Bread 2017 – May 13 at the Dank Haus - You

are invited! Jam for Bread
will be Saturday, May 13th at Dank Haus and all proceeds from this event support The Friendship Center. By attending you
help feed more than 1500 individuals in the coming month! Tickets are on sale and you’ll get the best price if you buy ahead of
time. What you get for only $35: food, music, and fun! There will be a kids area for those wiggly bodies that need something
to do. Food is provided by Smoque BQQ, Tre Kroner, and Tiny Lounge. Beer by Half Acre (suggested donation)! Wine pull,
silent auction, raffle, and more! Or go all out and attend the VIP hour for exclusive food, drinks, and prizes. For more
information go to http://tinyurl.com/JamforBread2017.

Welcome to the Sanctuary 5K! – to benefit A Just Harvest -

The 2nd annual Sanctuary 5K is a bold
proclamation of the inherent value of racial, economic, religious, ethnic, and social diversities that make up our city and our
country. The Sanctuary 5K is open to runners and walkers of all skill levels. Our goal this year is to attract at least 100 runners.
•

•
•

When – Saturday, June 24, 2017
o 8:00 a.m. gather
o 9:00 a.m. stepoff
Where – Willye B. White Park, 1610 Howard St., Chicago, IL 60626
Fees and payment:
o $25 per runner
o Register at www.sanctuary5k.org

There are also sponsorship opportunities. Go to the web site for details.

Memoirs Group
This month's memoir writing group will meet Tuesday, May 9th at 1:00pm in the Library. The topic will be "regrets". We all
have them - some minor, some not-so-minor. However, please remember that you do not have to write on the suggested prompt.
Any topic is fine. Perhaps you had a significant family event in May...wedding? graduation? confirmation? That would be a
great topic as well.
IF YOU HAVE NEVER ATTENDED BUT ARE CURIOUS ABOUT THE GROUP...please feel free to join us (with or
without writing) and see if it is something you'd enjoy in the future. Questions? Call or e-mail Judi Geake.

Men’s Fellowship
At 8:00 a.m., on the first three Saturday mornings of each month, the men of Winnetka Covenant gather to enjoy food,
fellowship and discussion. The varied perspectives and faith expressions from diverse backgrounds and experiences create a
wonderful discussion. Humor frequently seasons the conversation. We learn about each other; we learn from each other. Men
of the church of any and every age—you are warmly invited to share in this rich fellowship. If you have questions about this
gathering, please contact Paul Christmas or Royce Eckhardt.
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Trustee Update
The Winnetka Covenant Church financial summary through March 2017:
As of March 31, our financial summary is highlighted below.
Ø YTD Financials
o General Fund Giving through March 31 - $222,167 (2% less than 2016)
o Total receipts to date are 7% under planned budget; Expenses are under budget by 11%; Operating funds and
cash are better than planned.
Comparisons to Prior Year and Budget:
2017 Actual

2016 Actual

%

2017 Budget

%

General Fund Receipts

$241,568

$248,257

98%

$260,533

93%

Expenses

$245,912

$265,007

92%

$275,663

89%

$2,902

($2,550)

Net Operating Income/(Loss)

Cash
General Fund
Exchange Accounts
Memorial/Bequest Funds*
*Investments
Memorial/Bequest Funds
Johnson/Gustafson Memorial
General Fund
Total

03/31/2017

03/31/2016

$(71,555)
87,209
85,375
$101,155

$(66,785)
69,060
47,586
$49,986

$ 85,881
45,744
0
$131,626

$94,358
47,477
521
$142,357

Ø WCC Projects and Special Needs
o
Thank you for your continued financial stewardship. We are slightly behind in giving. Quarterly statements
will be distributed in mid-May, please review these and help us catch up.
o
For those considering a stock gift, this is a great way to benefit both you and the church. Contact a Trustee for
more information.
o Our bequest funds increased this month due to a special gift from Ken Erickson’s Trust. A nice reminder to
consider WCC in your Trust.
o Besides your regular contributions, please also consider supporting our sanctuary video projection project. At
our annual meeting, we voted to purchase a sanctuary video projection system. We are very excited to begin
this project in May. We have started an exchange fund with a goal to reach $25K. Please make a note when
donating to this project.
The WCC Board of Trustees financial reports and meeting minutes can be provided by the church office. Please contact Tom
Sharp, WCC Treasurer or Kelly Quackenbush, Financial Secretary, with any questions.

Covenant Companion
Our denominational magazine, the Covenant Companion, was named the best denominational magazine at the annual
Evangelical Press Association convention for the second year in a row. In total, the magazine and Covenant Companion Online
earned ten awards. One award winner is very special to us: Hannah Hawkinson won an award for Student Writer of the
Year for “Millenial Mavericks.” If you missed it when it came out you can go to the covenant website (covchurch.org), click
on the News tab, then click on Covenant Companion and go to January, 2016 in the archives. (Editor’s note: the same issue
has an article written by Elsa Johnson on refugee resettlement.)
The church provides subscriptions to the Companion for each of our member families, at a cost of $18 per subscription. If you
are able to reimburse the church for this cost it is much appreciated. If you would like to give an additional donation to cover
the subscription cost for someone else who might not be able to pay for it right now, that is also very much appreciated. This
magazine is a valuable way to stay connected to the larger denomination.
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Women’s Ministries

Quilters, Knitters, etc. – Meet on the second Thursday
of each month for fellowship and service. Watch the weekly
bulletins for location of the meeting.

Following are ongoing groups for the women of the church.
They all welcome new participants at any time.

Sharing Group - We cordially invite all WCC women to

Moms Together – Our Mom's Group will meet the

join us on the fourth Thursday of each month at 12:00 noon
for lunch and fellowship. We will meet on May 25th at
Baker’s Square. You’ll enjoy the fellowship. Contact Marian
Eckhardt with questions.

second Friday, May 12 from 10:00-11:30am. Please let
Judi Geake know how many children you will be bringing
for childcare. We are always looking for more volunteers
to help our regular sitter that morning. If you could help
out on the occasional month, please let Judi know.
Advance notice for June: We will meet the 1st Friday,
June 2nd, instead of our regular 2nd Friday.

Stitch and Study - Stitch and Study, combining prayer,
conversation, and craft/needlework projects, meets on the
third Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the home of
Marilynn Nelson. New participants are always welcome to
come with or without a project. This month’s meeting will be
May 16th.

Next Chapter (formerly Recently Retired Women) –
We are planning something fun for later this month. If you
are interested in this group but haven't yet given your email to Judi Geake, please let her know so you won't miss
an opportunity!

Tuesday Morning Bible Study – This Bible study has
concluded meeting for the spring.

Bridal Shower –
Saturday, May 13, 10:00 a.m. - All women of the church are invited to a bridal shower for Kathleen O’Donovan, to be
held in the church narthex. All are welcome as we celebrate with Kathleen and her fiancé, Salvatore LoGrasso. Kathleen is the
daughter of Debbie & Martin O’Donovan. This is a wonderful opportunity to show our love and support for this couple as they
start a new chapter in their lives.

Youth Opportunities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sr. High Youth Group – Sundays, May 7 & 14, from 7-9 p.m., at church.
Senior Night - Sunday, May 21st, 6:00 p.m.
Confirmation Sunday – May 7th, with presentation of confirmation projects on Friday, May 5th.
Jr. High Youth Group end of the year party – Sunday, May 21st.
Sr. High After-School Coffee – Wednesdays, May 3, 10, 17, at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Homework/Hangout Times – Jr. High in the Youth Room, Sr. High in Christy’s office

For more information and details about any youth group activities, please visit www.winnetkacovenant.org, then select
ministries in the side bar and click on either junior or senior high to see a list of up-to-date happenings, including the link to the
online calendar. Questions? Contact Christy.

Summer Science Academy 2017
North Park University's Summer Science Academy provides hands-on courses for high school juniors and seniors (grade level
as of Fall 2017). Students will have the opportunity to explore state-of-the-art facilities at the Johnson Center for Science and
Community Life and learn from our full-time science professors. Courses are interactive and designed to introduce students to
university science programs.
See Summer Science Academy website for specific course offerings, timing, fee, and other information, and to register.
Questions? Email them to Dr. Yoojin Choi (yjchoi@northpark.edu).
Application Deadlines
Priority Registration: May 1, 2017. Final Registration: June 1, 2017
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Mailbox
Dear Winnetka Covenant Families,
Thank you for the love and care you have
shown for our family. We appreciate the prayers for
Sabina during her deployment to Jordan.
The shower for Sean and Sabina was lovely.
Everything was beautiful and it was so nice for
Sabina to meet so many of you! Jane, Jane, Meg,
Colette, Polly, and Mary Beth were such wonderful
hostesses. We are looking forward to the wedding
on April 29 and a great future for Sabina and Sean!
Bill & Sue Kelly

Dear Church Family,
My family thanks you. I thank you from the
bottom of my heart for all of your powerful prayers
for Tom’s recovery. Your prayers truly helped him
to come back from a very long dark road. Scans of
his chest and head came back negative last month.
We are all very grateful. God bless you all.
Love,
Debbie Beitzel
Dear Church Family,
We are so grateful for the love and generosity
that you shared with us during our recent wedding
shower. You made us feel welcome and supported
as we venture into our married life. We will look
forward to seeing you all on our next visit home!
Sean and Sabina Kelly

Family News
Congratulations and best wishes to:
•

•

•

Tori & Manuel Horta, on the birth of their daughter,
Genevieve Alanni, on April 2. She weighed 8 lb., 3 oz. at
birth and was 21 inches long. She joins her big brother,
Niko, at home. Jim & Patsy Carlson are her grandparents.
Aimee & Aaron Balsam, on the birth of Lois Eleanor
Balsam, born April 20th. She weighed 8 lb., 11 oz. at birth.
She joins her siblings, Andrew, Junia & Phoebe at home and
is the granddaughter of Carl & Barb Balsam.
Sabina Fischer & Sean Kelly, who were married April 29th
in Wilmington, North Carolina. Sean is the son of Bill & Sue
Kelly.

We congratulate our college graduates.
Eight of our young adults will be graduating from college soon. We offer our congratulations to each of them and wish them
well as they pursue the next chapter in their lives.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Kendrick Hales graduates on May 14th from the University of North Carolina. He will receive a BS in Economics
with a minor in Computer Science. Ken will be moving to Denver and will work for Tara Consultancy Services.
Hannah Hawkinson will graduate from North Park University on May 13th. A double major, she will receive a BA in
Biblical and Theological Studies and English. Hannah starts an M.Div. at Princeton Theological Seminary in the fall.
Chris Kelly is graduating on May 15th from the University of Minnesota, Carlson School of Business. His major was
Finance. Chris will work for US Bank in Minneapolis following graduation.
Keir Quackenbush will receive a Master of Arts in Teaching, with a Certification in Special Education, from North
Park University on May 13th. He hopes to teach English at the high school level.
Ben Reeber graduates from the University of Illinois on August 7th with a degree in Chemical Engineering. He will
then work for ChemTool in Rockton, IL.
Sam Rivi is graduating from Marquette University on May 21st with a double major in Human Resources and Applied
Mathematical Economics. In the fall he begins a PhD program in Business Administration at the Carlson School of
Business, University of Minnesota.
Andrew Sharp will graduate on June 11th from DePaul University with a degree in Accounting. He will be looking
for a job in the audit field.
Peter Westerfield graduates from the University of Illinois on May 14th with a degree in Architecture. He will go on
to the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor for grad school.
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Winnetka Covenant Church Network
1200 Hibbard Road
Wilmette, Illinois, 60091
847-446-4300
www.winnetkacovenant.org
Our Mission
To be a Christian community and to proclaim the gospel,
Worshiping together in love,
Nurturing people in faith,
Serving others as Christian disciples,
And building a world of justice and hope in the name of Christ.

Guidelines for Loving Relationships
We hold grace as our highest value.
We practice honest, open, direct communication.
We speak the truth in love and listen in love.
We believe the best about each other,
valuing others above ourselves, as Christ does.
We allow room for mistakes,
acknowledging that mistakes are part of the growth process.

Wilmette Community
Vacation Bible School 2017
Hero Central: Discover Your Strength in God!
June 19-22, 4:15-6:30 p.m. (optional dinner for the whole family afterward!)
Age 3 through Grade 4, registration begins May 7.
Hosted by Trinity Methodist Church, Wilmette, 1024 Lake Ave. in Wilmette
Brought to you by Winnetka Covenant Church, St. Augustine's Episcopal Church, Trinity United Methodist Church, St.
John's Lutheran Church, and 1st Presbyterian Church, Wilmette
Volunteer to help with games, crafts, Bible stories, decorating, leading a small group of children, or helping make/serve
dinner. Contact Pastor Andrea if you'd
like to volunteer. Jr. and Sr. High
students are welcome to volunteer, too.

